EZ LED SCREEN
The only self-contained LED screen
of its size on the market.

TECHNICAL

SPECIFICATIONS
LED Display

Pixel Pitch

2.6 mm SMD

Screen Dimensions

5' x 8'

Pixel Resolution

960 wide x 576 high

Aspect Ratio

1:66:1

Brightness

1,500 nits

Box Dimensions

66'' W (71'' with foot holes) x
27 1/2'' D x 71'' H

Screen Up Dimensions

5'-10 1/2'' W x 2'-9 1/2'' D (5'- 1
1/4'' D with outriggers) x 11' H

Weight

822 lbs. (372.9 kg)

Power

Screen/Lift

(1) 120V 20A Circuit

Audio/Video

Inputs

HDMI, Onboard BrightSign
Media Player, SDI available
upon request at additional
charge

Options

Playback audio and camera
options available upon request
at additional charge

Footprint
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EZ LED SCREEN
The only self-contained LED screen
of its size on the market.

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
1.

Roll the EZ LED to desired location (make sure it’s close to
a power source and on level ground).

2.

Using the small T-wrench, unlock all (9) locks labeled “A.”

3.

Once unlocked, lift lid with your assistant on the other
side (facing you) and slowly fold down into place.
CAUTION: If not careful, fingers could be pinched!

4.

Using the small T-wrench, lock both “B” locks to ensure lid
stays in place.

5.

Carefully remove the outriggers (legs) from the box and
slide into outrigger holders to designated white line.

6.

Secure each outrigger using the large L-wrench plus (2)
washers and (2) screws per leg.

7.

To balance the EZ LED, twist the bottom nut on the
outrigger up to apply pressure. Once all of the bottom
nuts are in place, twist top nuts down to apply pressure to
the top of the outrigger.

8.

Using the small T-wrench, unlock both “C” locks and fold
down the side wall.

9.

Using the small T-wrench, unlock both “D” locks and fold
down remaining side and front wall. CAUTION: Secure
both side wall and front wall so they don’t fall down. Have
an assistant help you complete this step.
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10. Unravel the “motor power” cord from inside the box and
plug into the nearest power source.
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ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
11.
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Remove the yellow remote control from the box, twist the
red button clockwise to turn on, and press the “up” button
to launch the screen to just above the box.

12. Pull the screen wings out. Use a step ladder and the large
T-Wrench to lock all (6) “E” locks to secure the wings
in place.
13. Unravel provided powerCON cable and plug the blue end
into the back of the screen (port labeled “Power In”).
14. If using a personal computer or media player, plug an HDMI
cable into the HDMI input on the back of the screen.
15. CAUTION: BEFORE RAISING THE SCREEN, LOOK ABOVE
FOR POSSIBLE OBSTRUCTION – ceiling lights, fire
sprinklers, bird cages and small children, etc.
16. Raise screen until the “F” indicator arrow is aligned with the
guide arrow on screen mast (see photo). Insert the F-pin
into the F-slot on the back of the screen if above the line
marked on the mast.
17.

If you’ve reached your desired height, skip to step 21.
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18. Raise screen until the “G” indicator arrow is aligned with the
guide arrow on screen mast. Insert the G-pin in the G-slot
on the front of the screen if above the line marked on
the mast.
19. If you’ve reached your desired height, skip to step 21.
20. Insert the H-pin in the H-slot of the screen when fully
extended. NOTE: Height max is 11 ft. (You may hear a loud
clicking sound as the motor moves the screen into position.
This is normal!)
21. Unplug “motor power” cable once desired height is reached.
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